Origin and variability of upper tropospheric nitrogen oxides and ozone at northern mid-latitudes :_ Abstract. Measurements of NO_ and ozone performed during the NOXAR project are compared with results from the coupled chemistry-climate models ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM and GISS-model. The measurements are based on flights between Europe and the East coast of America and between Europe and the Far East in the vertical profiles and frequency distributions are much better reproduced in either model, indicating that the NO, frequency distribution, namely the most frequent NO_ mixing ratio, is more important for the tropospheric photochemical ozone production than its mean value. Both models show that among all sources, NO, from lightning contributes most to the seasonal cycle of NO_ at tropopause altitudes. The impact of lightning in the upper troposphere on NO_ does not vary strongly with altitude, whereas the impact of surface emissions decreases with altitude. However, the models show significant differences in lightning induced NO_ concentrations, especially in winter, which may be related to the different treatment of the lower stratospheric coupling between dynamics and chemistry.
on ozone because of its role as a greenhouse gas. It has a pronounced sensitivity in radiative forcing peaking at the tropopause altitude (Wang and Sze, 1980) . In addition, model studies suggest stronger climate sensitivity than well-mixed greenhouse gases (Ponater et al., 1999) . Recent results suggest that global tropospheric ozone increase since pre-industrial times lead to a radiative forcing of 0.3 to 0.6 W m 2 (WMO, 1999) enhancing significantly the global mean forcing of well-mixed greenhouse gases of 2.25 to 2.5 W m -2 (IPCC, 1996) . Furthermore, numerical simulations were used to assess the inf"_ence of the increasing air traffic which, leads to significant NO_-emissions at flight altitude (IPCC, 1999) .
The abundance of reactive nitrogen compounds, such as NO, NO2, and NO3 (=NOx), has changed significantly since pre-industrial time (Lelieveld and Thompson, 1999) . Major contributors to the concentration of upper troposphere NO_ are lightning, aviation and NO_ emissions at the surface, which largely consist of energy consumption, soils, vegetation and biomass burning. Ozone production, and therefore climatic impacts, depend on the NO_ concentration (Fishman and Crutzen, 1979; Fishman et al., 1979) . Coupled chemistry-climate models, used to assess climate impacts from NO_ emissions, need to be able to simulate realistically NO_ and ozone.
However, the level of confidence of the magnitude of the increase of tropospheric ozone is low (IPCC, 1996) , because the knowledge is mainly based on numerical simulations. Far East, and is therefore one of the largest data sets for upper troposphere NOx (Brunner, 1998) .
The present investigation has two primary aims: First, an extensive comparison of NOXAR measurements with the climate-chemistry models ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM and the GISS model will give a better understanding of upper troposphere dynamical and chemical processes.
Second, sensitivity studies with both models provide an interpretation of the NOXAR measurements in terms of the origin of upper troposphere NO_ and ozone.
The ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM and the GISS model have similar concepts for the description of the meteorology which is described by the physical part of the model. It provides detailed information for the chemistrymodule aboutthe stateof the atmosphere, like cloud cover and structure,precipitation,temperature,andradiation, necessaryfor the calculation of photolysis and reaction rates, NOx sinks (e.g. wet deposition) and sources (e.g. lightning) . This is different to many chemical transport models, which use prescribed meteorological fields as provided by e.g. ECMWF and climatological values for cloud processes. (GordonandWang, 1994) andseaice (Hansenet al., 1997b) .Tracersareadvected usingthe quadraticupstreammethod (Rind andLemer, 1996) ,which produceslittle numerical noiseandrealistically maintainsstrongtracergradients.A detailed description can be found in Rind and Lerner (1996) . constantvalue of the potential vorticity (2 PV-Units) and to calculatethe distancefrom the measurements to thetropopause. The heightandpressure of the thermaldefinedtropopausewere calculatedfor ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM model data.The useof two different approaches to estimate the height of the tropopausedoes not limit the results since the thermal defined tropopause can be well represented by a constantvalueof potentialvorticity in the regionof the measurements (GreweandDameris,1996) . (2) NOx production from HNO3 photolysis may be too strong, which implies either to large mixing or againa to small total sink of NOyat tropopausealtitude.The tropopauseregion is a sharptransition betweenthe troposphericcirculation andthe stratospheric circulation, which is dominatedby zonal structures. At 300hPa,i.e. approximately3 km below the tropopause, both models showstronglatitudinal variationsin NOxof 35 to 150pptv and200 to 400pptv in the ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM andGISS model,respectively.The horizontal structuresof NOy aresimilar to thoseof NOxat eachaltitudefor eithermodel.Both modelsshowstrongchangesof the simulatedpatternsof NO, andNOyfrom 300to 200hPa,indicatingchangesof dynamicalor chemicalprocesses, in contrastto observations. At 200hPa,both modelsoverestimatethe mean zonalwind by 5 to 10ms1 andshowto low transientwaveenergy,which accountsfor horizontal patterns,in mid-latitudesattropopause levels (Land, 1999) .This leadsto a moreintensemixing of NO, andNOr at tropopause altitudes.However,the deviationsfrom observationsarenot large enoughto levcl off NO, andNOyvariations.Therefore,this leadsagainto a missingsink. A sink of NOy can only be wash-out of HNO3, suggestingthat modeled wash-out processesare underestimated in both models at mid-latitude tropopauseregion. For mid-latitudes observed verticalprofiles of precipitationandcloud waterarenot available.First resultsof observationsin the tropics (Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission, TRMM) suggestthat oceanstormsproduce precipitation water at higher altitudes compared to land storms (Del Genio, personal communication,2000) . Sincethe GISS model simulatesprecipitation water at lower altitudes andwithout any land-seacontrast,onecould speculatethatthis alsooccursat mid-latitudes. This would leadto anunderestimation of the washoutof HNO3especiallyover theNorth Atlantic. Figure 3 shows the mean vertical NO, profiles for each season. Observed maximum values are located 2-3 km below the tropopause. A clear seasonal cycle is observed with values approximately twice as high in spring and summer than in fall and winter. 
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Figure 4: NOx Budgets
Ozone profiles are viewed in Figure  Figure 5 . (2) The main differencesbetweenmeasurements and the GISS model is its too strongseasonal cycle with too low valuesin winter andtoo high valuesin summer.
Thus the comparisonof the frequencydistributions explainsquite well the differencesin the mean values shown in Figure 2 . Mean modeled NO_ mixing ratios are too low in ECHAM4.L39(DLR)/CHEM, not only because of a systematic shift in the frequency distribution, but mainly dueto a lack of the occurrenceof high valuesof more than 100pptv in winter and 150 pptv in summer.This meansthat large-scaleNO, plumes with concentration increasesof typically 300pptv and up to 5 ppbv as describedin Brunner et al. (1998) are not observedin the model.However, it doesnot explain the land-seacontrastviewed in Figure 2 , sincethe measuredfrequencydistributionsat North Atlantic sitesstill showoccurrencesof air masseswith high NOxcontent,althoughless frequentthan over land (not shown).The GISS model showsa shift of the most frequentoccurrenceof NOx mixing ratios to higher valuesi:_ summer(solid line). This leadsto anoverestimate of the NOxshownin Figure2.
The ozone production dependsnon-linear on the NO, concentration.Therefore a realistic simulation of the frequencydistribution, namely the most frequentNO_ mixing ratio, is more important for a correct modeling of the total ozoneproductionthan meanNO_ values.This is indicatedby the model results:Most frequentNOxmixing ratios (Figure6) The density function of measured ozone at tropopause levels ( Figure 6) shows the most frequent occurrences at around 50 ppbv in winter and autumn and at higher values (75 ppbv) in summer and spring. Also the variability is significantly increased in spring and summer. Figure 6 shows Results are summarized in Table 3 and NOx sources(9% to 30%) contributewith a similar amountto the upper troposphericNOx in winter and are doubled in summer.The contribution due to aircraft emissionsshows a large uncertainty among the studies,11% to 60% in winter and half thesevalues in summer.The stratosphericimpact is less then 30% in winter and lessthan 20% in summerfor all models exceptthe GISSmodel.
This showsthat in winter the low vertical massexchangeby large-scaleascentandconvection diminish the importanceof surfaceas well as of lightning NO_emissionsand increasesthe importanceof aircraft emissions.In the GISS-model,the importanceof the stratosphere is quite large, 60% in winter and 34% in summer. Figure 4 shows that the downward transport of stratospheric NO_is the dominantsourcefor the uppertroposphereNO_in the GISS model in January,whereasit is only a minor contributorin July. Othermodelstudies (Krausset al., 1996; Krhler et al., 1997; Brasseur et al., 1998) s'_owed a muchreducedstratospheric impactof 2% to 30%and5%to 25%in JanuaryandJuly, respectively, which suggests thatresultsfrom the GISS model areinfluencedby the upperboundary.Consequently, the impactof other NO_sourcesis underestimated, so that the GISS model lies at the lower side of the estimatedcontributionsof the surfaceandaircraftNO_sourcefor January. (Singh et al., 1999; Talbot at al., 1999; Ziereis et al., 2000) . At mid latitudes and tropopause levels, chemical conversion affects winter and summer values in the same manner and therefore can be neglected for this approach. Figure 3 showed a strong summertime increase of measuredNOx going from the lower stratosphere anduppertroposphereto approximately4 km below the tropopause. Although effort has been taken to avoid systematicdifferencesbetween measurements and model data regarding the samplingmethod (e.g. comparisonrelative to tropopausealtitude), there are still somepossibilities for systematicsampling differences. Model data are taken uniformly overtime andspace. On theotherhand,the aircraft measurements weresampledover varioustimes during day andnight, but not uniformly. The aircraft enteredthe Shannoncontrol areabetween6 and8 UTC and 13and 17 UTC for east-andwestboundflights (Brunneret al., 2000) .However, sinceday and nighttime measurements are included, systematicdifferences shouldbe small. A more importantdifferencein the samplingof observationalandmodel data may be the fact that the flight routesavoid jet streamareason west-boundflights, and storm systemsentirely. A classificationof the NO_ datawith regardto the weathersituation and the flight trackswould be necessary. However,the largelongitudinal variationsarequiteunlikely to resultsolely from samplingdifferences. 
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